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And hear u thought we was done with the Westword? Opening Day of MLB, NCAA hoops, CSUB 
Hoops in the NIT Final Four, NBA playoffs... oh and a little thing called Cioppino.  Regardless, It 
lives... for now.  Big Red just turned the corner with Cioppino behind us, counting day the days to 

Demotion June 23rd.   

Still hungover 2 weeks past Cioppino, Leave it to Jumpin 
John Fallgatter and his shenanigans to keep the energy 
goin.  Fresh off of collecting his $350 Where in the Hell is the 
Bell in the Dale winnings, Jumpin John slyly whisked away 
and hid the unguarded Rotary Bell beneath an unsuspecting 
President Red and Red Badger Marnie Kodel.   Don't 
know how Big Red got away 
without any penalty or ransom 
to get that bell back.  Cmon 
West! We must be off our 

game.  Next time, song and dance to get that bell back! 

Congrats to Red Badger Scott Zieman for sticking around long 
enough to gain his Blue 
badge...  it's ok, we've all been 
duped as well. 

Loren Stroope came back 
from a little trip to NOLA bearing a shirt beads, Mardi Gras 
mask, and liquor induced reduction in cognitive power for 
our president.  Again, we are off West as another missed 
opportunity to liquor up our president.  Don't get too comfy 
Big Red... Demotion Planning has begun already.  

Our esteemed money handle, treasure Tim Banks, just 
made your lives easier... instead of paying your quarterly 

dues with rolls of pennies, now, I will have the ability to pay via credit card and get that 2% cash 
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back! Heck yeah, like finding an extra $6.50 in your pants pocket.  That's a free pint of something at 
Happy Hour. Score one for our treasurer! 

Big ups to Caryl & Carl Schweitzer for keeping it real and celebrating 26 years of marital bliss.  

Feliz Cumpleanos este mes por Roberto Landis, Laura Barnes, Shana Petrini, Tomas 
Gelder, Tomas Crear, Rudy Carvajal, Barbara Natalia, Brent Hulstrom, and Me (gifts can 
be dropped off at my office or home, size XL-Team UCLA or SF Giants).   

Happy Club Anniversaries to Kevin Silberberg (9), Tom 
Gordon (6), Michael Moore (10), Randy Lee (8), Kelly 
Newby (10), Tim Werdel (2), Barbara Natalia (3), Caryl 
Schweitzer (12), and Loren Stroope (36).  

Melinda Brown helped introduce our guest, Brian Miller, 
Supervisor or our Kern Regional Occupational Center Career 
Tech Education (try fitting that on a business Card). 

The Mt. Vernon's campus goals is to prep students for careers 
post secondary education (post Bako College/CSUB/etc.  They 
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want to develop students' hard (technical) skills as well as soft 
(communication/leadership) skills.  The school provides special 
certifications and have partnerships with local industries, with 
goals of training for the current and relevant work force.   

The ROC currently has 22 programs with plans to expand their 
campus with an additional 5 new programs by the end of 2017.  
The new programs are Culinary Arts, Cosmetology, Automotive 
Technology, Veterinary Technology, and Construction Trades.   

Happy Easter Westies!!! 
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